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ABSTRACT 

The primary α–Al grain size was 540 ± 110 μm in the Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy refined by conventional 

Al5Ti1B master alloy, and that was 340 ± 80 μm in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy. The yield strength, 

tensile strength and elongation of the T6 heat–treated alloy refined by Al3Ti3B were 320 ± 2 MPa, 

375 ± 10 MPa and 6.0 ± 1.0% respectively, which were increased by 3%, 4% and 50% in comparison 

with the alloy refined by Al5Ti1B. β”, Q' and θ' precipitates were verified for peak strengthening of 

the heat–treated alloys. The majority of precipitates were β” and Q’, while the minority was θ'. The 

volume of porosity was decreased by 50% in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy comparing with the Al5Ti1B 

refined alloy. The inoculation of AlB2 along with TiB2 results in the better grain refinement under 

Al3Ti3B, which contributes to the enhancement of yield strength and reduction of porosity. The 

improvement of tensile strength and ductility in Al3Ti3B refined alloy is attributed to the decrease of 

the size and area fraction of porosity on the fracture surface. 

 

1. Introduction 

Li et al. (2013) and Dong et al. (2015a,b) reported that the mechanical properties of AlSi7Mg alloy 

could be improved by effective grain refinement. The similar results were reported by Samuel et al. 

(2014) for Al–Si–Mg cast alloys. Dong et al. (2014) reported the enhancement of strength in AlSi9Cu 

alloy with fine grain size. Zhang et al. (2017) reported the enhancement of mechanical properties in 

Al–Si alloys under effective grain refinement. As an effective grain refiner, Al5Ti1B master alloy has 

been widely used in industry over the past several decades. It can offer remarkable refinements in 

wrought alloys, but it is still difficult to meet the expectations in cast Al–Si alloys with a Si content 

higher than 3.5 wt.%, as reported by Birol (2012a,b).  

 

Dong et al. (2017) reported a high strength and ductility Al9SiMg cast aluminium alloy with increased 

Si content. Li et al. (2006) reported that the addition of Cu to Al–Si–Mg alloys was capable of forming 

new precipitates to increase the strength. Shabestari and Moemeni (2004) studied the effects of Cu 

on the microstructure and mechanical properties of AlSi7Mg alloys. Paray et al. (2000) reported that 

high Cu contents could significantly increase the hot tearing susceptibility, and Zor et al. (2010) 

reported that high Cu contents could also increase the intergranular corrosion, in Al–Si–Mg alloys. 

The Cu contents below 0.5 wt.% is necessary to prevent hot tearing and intergranular corrosion. 

There are two major concerns for the cast Al–Si–Mg alloys with increased Si and Cu. One concern is 
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the decrease of efficiency of grain refinement using Al5Ti1B in high Si aluminium alloys. The reason is 

that the Si in the melt reacts with Ti to form Ti–Si phases, which poison the TiB2 nucleation sites, as 

reported by Qiu et al. (2007). One possible solution is to increase the B content in the grain refiners, 

as given by Birol (2009, 2012a,b). The other concern is the decrease of ductility due to the increase 

of porosity after the addition of Cu, as reported by Zheng et al. (2015). Zuo et al. (2011) and Dong et 

al. (2015a,b) reported that efficient grain refinement could decrease the porosity in cast aluminium 

alloys, which is beneficial to ductility. Efficient grain refinement could be considered as a solution to 

overcome the grain refining and porosity problems accompanied with the high silicon and low 

copper Al–-Si–Mg–Cu cast alloys. 

 

The present paper aims to study the cast Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy for providing high strength and 

ductility. Al3Ti3B master alloy containing AlB2 and TiB2 was used for effective grain refinement in 

the high Si alloys. The microstructure and tensile properties of the Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy under 

inoculation of AlB2 and TiB2 were investigated and compared with the non–refined and 

conventional Al5Ti1B refined condition, and the enhancement mechanisms of grain refinement and 

mechanical properties were studied and discussed. 

 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Grain refiner preparation 

The grain refiner of AlB2 and TiB2 was made in Al3Ti3B master alloy, which was synthesised in the 

lab using halide salt process, as reported by Birol (2011). The Al3Ti3B master alloys were made by 

adding K2TiF6 and KBF4 into molten aluminium with predefined ratio at 800 °C for 20 min. The 

master alloy was examined by the D8 X-ray diffraction (XRD) diffractometer equipped with Cu Kα 

radiation. The XRD analysis was conducted for the 2θ degrees from 25° to 90° at a scanning speed of 

1°/min. As shown in Fig. 1, TiB2 and AlB2 were found, and no TiAl3 were found, in the Al3Ti3B 

master alloy. AlB2 and TiB2 are insoluble in aluminium melt, and Birol (2012a,b) reported that both 

of them could act as heterogeneous nucleation sites for α–Al. For comparison, commercial Al5Ti1B 

master alloy was used as grain refiner to make samples for the same alloy. 

 

2.2. Melt preparation 

The baseline alloy A0, with the composition listed in Table 1, was melted in a 12–kg capacity clay–

graphite crucible using an electric resistance furnace. The alloying elements were added to the A0 

melt to get the desired compositions of A1, A2 and A3, where magnesium was added in the pure 

ingot, silicon and copper were added in the form of Al–50 wt.% Si and Al–50 wt.% Cu master alloys, 

respectively. During melting, the temperature of the furnace was controlled at 750 °C. After one 

hour of homogenisation, Al–10 wt.% Sr master alloy was added into the melt for modification. The 

melt was subsequently degassed through injecting pure argon into the melt by using a rotary 

degassing impeller at a speed of 350 rpm for 4 min. After degassing, the top surface of the melt was 

covered by commercial granular flux, and the melt was hold for 10 min for temperature recovery, 

followed by casting without grain refinement (GR), or adding 0.2 wt.% Al5Ti1B or 0.2 wt.% Al3Ti3B 

master alloys into the melt for grain refinement before casting. Mushroom samples were made for 

composition analysis. The chemical compositions of the alloys were measured by inductively coupled 

plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP–AES) and listed in Table 1. 
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2.3. Casting process and heat treatment 

With the intention of casting tensile test bars, the prepared melt was poured at 720 °C into a 

permanent mould, which was made according to ASTM B–108, and two tensile test bars were made 

from each casting, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Fig. 2(b) shows the key dimensions of the gravity casting 

tensile test bar made by the permanent mould. The mould was preheated to 460 °C before casting. 

Eight castings were made one after one in 20 min for each of the non–refined, Al5Ti1B refined and 

Al3Ti3B refined condition. After kept at ambient condition for at least 24 h, the cast tensile test bars 

were subjected to T6 heat treatment, including solution treatment and artificial aging. Solution 

treatment was carried out at 504 °C for 2 h in the first stage for the solution of the θ–Al2Cu phase 

and 535 °C for 6 h in the second stage for the solution of the Q–Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 phase, followed by 

immediate water quenching to room temperature. Four hours after quenching, aging treatment was 

performed at 170 °C for 12 h, followed by air cooling to room temperature.  

 

2.4. Characterization 

The specimens for microstructure examination were cut from the middle of ϕ10 mm round tensile 

test bars. The microstructure was examined using the Zeiss optical microscopy (OM), the Zeiss 

SUPRA 35VP scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive X-ray 

spectroscopy (EDS), the JEOL–2100 transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The specimens for OM, 

SEM and XRD analysis were prepared by the standard technique of grinding. OM observation was 

conducted after polishing without any etching. Polarized OM observation of grain size was 

performed after anodised with Barker solution (97vol.% H2O and 3 vol.% HBF4). SEM analysis was 

conducted after etching with 15 vol.% HCl. Thin specimens for TEM observation were prepared by 

standard electropolishing. The electrolytic solution was a mixture of nitric acid and methyl alcohol 

(1:3), used at −20 to −30 °C and 20 V. TEM operating at 200 kV was used for bright field imaging, 

select area diffraction pattern (SADP) analysis, and high–resolution transmission electron 

microscopy (HRTEM) imaging. Tensile tests were conducted following the ASTM B557 standard using 

an Instron 5500 Universal Electromechanical Testing Systems. All the tensile tests were performed at 

room temperature. The gauge length of the extensometer was 50 mm and the ramp rate for 

extension was 1 mm/min. Each data reported with standard deviation was based on the properties 

obtained from 6 to 8 samples. 

 

 

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction pattern of the Al3Ti3B master alloy made for grain refinement. 

Table 1 Chemical compositions of experimental alloys analyzed by ICP–AES (wt.%). 
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Fig. 2. (a) Permanent mould made according to ASTM B–108, and (b) key dimensions of 

the gravity casting tensile test bar made by the mould. 

 

3. Results 

3.1. As–cast microstructure 

Fig. 3(a)–(c) present the SEM morphology of the as–cast Al9-Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys without grain 

refinement and refined by Al5Ti1B and Al3Ti3B master alloys, separately. The main phases are the 

primary α–Al phase and the Al–Si eutectic phase. The primary α–Al phase in the Al3Ti3B refined 

alloy is much finer than that in the non–refined and Al5Ti1B refined alloys. No coarse plate–like 

eutectic Si phase was observed in the alloys, which indicated that the eutectic Si phase was well 

modified. Three intermetallic phases were identified in the as–cast Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys, i.e., β–

Mg2Si phase, Q–Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 phase and θ–Al2Cu phase, as indicated by the arrows in Fig. 3. β–

Mg2Si phase is located in the eutectic Si region, and the grey phase was identified as the Q–

Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 phase with block shapes, while the light phase was identified as the θ–Al2Cu phase, 

which were consistent with that reported by Zheng et al. (2015). 

 

Fig. 4(a)–(c) show the SEM micrographs of the eutectic Si phase in the as–cast Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu 

alloys without grain refinement and refined by Al5Ti1B and Al3Ti3B master alloys, respectively. The 

eutectic Si phase was well modified to fine fibrous structure with small aspect ratios, and the 

eutectic Si phases in the as–cast alloys under the three grain refinement condition are much similar 

to each other. Xu et al. (2015a,b) reported that the eutectic Si phase in unmodified Al–Si alloys was 

coarse plate–like structure with high aspect ratio that could be over 27, which is prone to induce 

crack under loading. The refined eutectic Si fibres are desirable to obtain a fine microstructure after 

solution treatment, and it is beneficial to the mechanical properties especially ductility after heat 

treatment. 

 

3.2. Microstructure after heat treatment 

Fig. 5(a)–(c) show the SEM morphology of the Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys without grain refinement and 

refined by Al5Ti1B and Al3Ti3B master alloys, separately, after T6 heat treatment. The primary α–Al 

phase and the spheroidised Si particles were clearly visible, but the intermetallic phases were hardly 

observed in the microstructure under the three grain refinement condition, indicating that the β–

Mg2Si, Q–Al5Cu2Mg8Si6 and θ–Al2Cu intermetallic phases were well dissolved into the α–Al matrix 

after solution treatment. Similar to the as–cast condition, the primary α–Al phase in the T6 heat–

treated alloy refined by Al3Ti3B is much finer than that in the non–refined and Al5Ti1B refined 
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alloys, since T6 heat treatment hardly has any effect on the size and morphology of the primary α–Al 

phase. The saturated solid solution could ensure the precipitation of nanoscale strengthening 

precipitates in the α–Al matrix during the aging treatment, which strengthens the alloys.  

Fig. 6(a)–(c) show the SEM morphology of the eutectic Si phase in the Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys 

without grain refinement and refined by Al5Ti1B and Al3Ti3B master alloys, respectively, after 

solution and aging treatment. The eutectic Si phase shows spheroidal morphology, and it is different 

to the fibrous morphology observed in Fig. 4 under the as–cast condition. The spheroidised Si 

particles in the heat–treated alloys under the three grain refinement condition are much similar to 

each other, with the size smaller than 8 μm and the aspect ratio smaller than 2.5. The spheroidised 

fine Si particles are resulted from the fusing of fibrous Si during solution treatment, which are 

reported by Xu et al. (2015a,b) beneficial to the mechanical properties especially ductility. 

 

 

Fig. 3. SEM micrographs showing the morphology of the as–cast Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys refined by 

(a) No refinement, (b) Al5Ti1B and (c) Al3Ti3B. 

 

 

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs showing the morphology of eutectic Si phase in the as–cast 

A9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys refined by (a) No refinement, (b) Al5Ti1B and (c) Al3Ti3B. 

 

3.3. Enhancement of grain refinement 

Fig. 7(a)–(c) present the polarized optical micrographs showing the grain size of primary α–Al phase 

in the as–cast Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys without grain refinement and refined by Al5Ti1B and Al3Ti3B 

master alloys, respectively. The primary α–Al phase shows coarse dendritic morphology in the as–

cast Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy without grain refinement and refined by Al5Ti1B. The primary α–Al 

phase in the as–cast Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy refined by Al3Ti3B is finer than the non–refined and 

Al5Ti1B refined condition. Fig. 7(d) and (e) show the statistical distribution of grain size and 

statistical average grain size of primary α–Al phase in the as–cast Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys under the 

three grain refinement condition, separately. More than 300 grains were counted to give the 

statistical results under each grain refinement condition. From Fig. 7(d), the grain size shows 

lognormal distribution, and the majority of the primary α–Al phase in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy is 

much finer than that in the non–refined and Al5Ti1B refined alloys. 
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From Fig. 7(e), the grain size of the primary α–Al phase is 800 ± 200 μm without grain refinement, 

and that is 540 ± 110 μm when refined by Al5Ti1B, while that is 340 ± 80 μm when refined by 

Al3Ti3B. The grain size of primary α–Al phase in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy is reduced by 40%, when 

compared with the Al5Ti1B refined alloy. Al3Ti3B is more effective grain refiner for the 

Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu cast alloy than Al5Ti1B. 

 

3.4. Enhancement of mechanical properties 

The Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy is heat treatment strengthening alloy, so its mechanical properties after 

heat treatment were focused rather than the as–cast mechanical properties. Fig. 8 shows the typical 

tensile stress–strain curves and tensile properties of the Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys under different 

grain refinements, after T6 heat treatment. The alloys with grain refinement showed higher strength 

and ductility than the non–refined alloy, in which the alloy refined by Al3Ti3B offered the best 

strength and ductility. The yield strength (YS), tensile strength (TS) and elongation (El) of the non–

refined alloy were 305 ± 2 MPa, 350 ± 3 MPa and 3.0 ± 0.5%, respectively. The Al5Ti1B refined alloy 

provided the YS of 310 ± 2 MPa and the UTS of 360 ± 5 MPa, and the El of 4.0 ± 1.0%. When the alloy 

was refined by Al3Ti3B, the YS was 320 ± 2 MPa, the UTS was 375 ± 10 MPa and the El was 6.0 ± 

1.0%. The strength could be increased, and the elongation could be increased by 50% in the Al3Ti3B 

refined alloy, when compared with the Al5Ti1B refined alloy. 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Enhancement mechanism of grain refinement 

Fig. 9 shows the XRD patterns of the Al5Ti1B master alloy used for refinement, TiAl3 and TiB2 were 

found coexisting in the Al5Ti1B master alloy. The soluble TiAl3 and the insoluble TiB2 were well 

documented introducing into the melt under the addition of the Al5Ti1B grain refiner, which is 

consistent with the XRD results shown in Fig. 9. Fan et al. (2015) reported that (0001) planes of TiB2 

could act as heterogeneous nucleation sites for (111) planes of α–Al crystals. Mohanty and Gruzleski 

(1996) reported that these basal planes of TiB2 could be poisoned by Si by coating the surfaces with 

Ti–Si compounds. The dissolved Ti from TiAl3, which also contributes to grain refinement under 

Al5Ti1B by slowing down the growth of the freshly formed α–Al crystals while partitioning between 

the solid and liquid phases, is also rendered ineffective as it also forms Ti–Si compounds and 

precipitates out of the melt. Birol (2012a,b) reported that solute Ti hardly offered any grain 

refinement effect in Al–Si alloys with 7 wt.% Si. The Al9- Si0.45Mg0.4Cu cast alloy contains a high 

level of Si at 9 wt.%, so the poisoning effect of TiB2 is significant, and the solute Ti might hardly 

provide growth restriction for the primary α–Al phase, due to the formation of Ti–Si compounds, 

which result in the coarse primary α–Al grains of 540 ± 110 μm in the alloy refined by Al5Ti1B. Chen 

et al. (2016) reported that AlB2 could also act as heterogeneous nucleation sites for α–Al, so the XRD 

results shown in Fig. 1 indicate that the Al3Ti3B master alloy relies on the insoluble AlB2 and TiB2 

borides to promote heterogeneous nucleation of the primary α–Al phase. Borides in the Al3Ti3B 

grain refiner are nearly three times as many as that in Al5Ti1B, since the B content dictates the 

population of borides. This was also evidenced by the B content listed in Table 1. Thus the 

performance of the Al3Ti3B for the refinement of the high silicon and low copper Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu 

cast alloy is clearly superior with respect to that of Al5Ti1B, as shown in Fig. 7. The inoculation of 

AlB2 is mainly credited for this improvement since the TiB2 suffer from Si poisoning. TiB2 still 
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contribute to the heterogeneous nucleation of the primary α–Al phase though suffering from Si 

poisoning, since the grain size of the Al5Ti1B refined alloy is lower than that of the non–refined alloy, 

as shown in Fig. 7. The inoculation of AlB2 along with TiB2 results in the effective grain refinement 

under Al3Ti3B. 

 
Fig. 5. SEM micrographs showing the morphology of the T6 heat–treated Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys 

refined by (a) No refinement, (b) Al5Ti1B and (c) Al3Ti3B. 

 
Fig. 6. SEM micrographs showing the morphology of eutectic Si phase in the T6 heat–treated 

Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys refined by (a) No refinement, (b) Al5Ti1 and (c) Al3Ti3B. 

 

Fig. 7. Polarized optical micrographs showing the grain size of primary α–Al phase in the as–cast 

Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys refined by (a) No refinement, (b) Al5Ti1B, (c) Al3Ti3B, and (d) statistical 

distribution of grain size and (e) statistical average grain size. 
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Fig. 8. (a) Typical tensile stress–strain curves and (b) tensile properties of the Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu 

alloys after T6 heat treatment. 

 

Fig. 9. X-ray diffraction pattern of the Al5Ti1B master alloy used for grain refinement. 

 

4.2. Enhancement mechanism of yield strength 

Fig. 10 presents the TEM micrographs taken along the 〈001〉Al axis showing precipitates in the 

Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy after T6 heat treatment. Fig. 9(a) shows the bright field image of precipitates 

in the α–Al matrix, β”, Q' and θ' precipitates were found coexisting, as indicated by the arrows. By 

multiple fields observation, the majority of precipitates are β” and Q', while the θ' precipitate is in 

the minority. The up–right corner insert in Fig. 10(a) shows the SADP of α–Al matrix and precipitates, 

the bright points are diffraction points of the α–Al matrix, while the grey cross lines between the 

bright points are diffraction patterns of precipitates, which indicate that the precipitates are in the 

metastable state and the heat–treated alloy is in the peak strength state. Fig. 10(b) and (c) show the 

HRTEM images of the β” and Q' precipitates lying on the (001)Al plane, and the up–right corner fast 

Fourier transform (FFT) patterns in Fig. 10(b) and (c) verify that the lying precipitates are β” and Q', 

respectively. Fig. 10(d) presents the HRTEM image of the θ' precipitate on the (001)Al plane, and the 

up–right corner FFT pattern proves that the precipitate is θ'. The needle–like β” precipitate is 

coherent with α–Al matrix, as reported by Yang et al. (2012, 2014). The lath shaped Q' and plate 

shaped θ' precipitates are semi–-coherent with the α–Al matrix, as reported by Xiao et al. (2017). 

These precipitates could provide excellent precipitation strengthening effect, which ensures the 

peak strengthening of the alloy, and contributes to the high yield strength of above 305 MPa for the 

alloy after heattreatment. 

 

The yield strength of the T6 heat–treated Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu cast alloys is dependent on the grain 

size of the primary α–Al phase, the spheroidised secondary Si phase and the precipitation phases. 

From Figs. 5 and 6, the spheroidised Si particles in the alloys under the three grain refinement 

condition are much similar. There was nearly no difference for the β”, Q' and θ' precipitation phases 
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in the α–Al matrix of the alloys under the three grain refinement condition by TEM observation. Thus 

the increase of yield strength in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy can be attributed to better grain 

refinement of the primary α–Al phase.  

 

4.3. Enhancement mechanism of tensile strength and ductility 

The tensile strength and ductility of the T6 heat treated cast Al–Si–Mg alloys free from porosity or 

other casting defects depend on the scale of the dendritic structure and the size and shape of the Si 

particles, as reported by Cáceres et al. (1995), Cáceres and Griffiths (1996) . The tensile strength and 

ductility of the T6 heat treated cast Al–Si–Mg alloys with defects present is determined by the size 

and area fraction of defects on the fracture surface, rather than the bulk volume percentage of 

defects. Surappa et al. (1986) pointed out that the tensile strength and ductility of the T6 heat 

treated Al–7Si–0.3Mg cast alloy depend mainly on the size of the macropores on the fracture 

surface, rather than on the volume percentage of porosity obtained by density measurement. 

Cáceres and Selling (1996) reported that the tensile strength and ductility of the T6 heat treated Al–

7Si–0.4Mg cast alloy showed correlation with the area fraction of defects on the fracture surface 

rather than the bulk porosity content, and the tensile strength and ductility decreases monotonically 

with an increase in the area fraction of defects on the fracture surface. 

 

Fig. 11(a–(c) show the SEM images of porosity defect on the fracture surface of the T6 heat–treated 

Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys without grain refinement and refined by Al5Ti1B and Al3Ti3B master alloys, 

respectively. Porosity defect presents in the T6 heat–treated Al9-Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys, so the tensile 

strength and ductility of the alloys depend on the size and area fraction of porosity on the fracture 

surface. The size and area fraction of porosity on the fracture surface of the Al3Ti3B refined alloy is 

smaller than that of the non–refined and Al5Ti1B refined alloys, which results in the improvement of 

the tensile strength and ductility in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy. Fig. 11(d) presents the volume 

percentage of porosity in the Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys under the three grain refinement condition. 

The volume percentage of porosity in the non–refined and Al5Ti1B refined alloys is 0.4% and 0.2%, 

and that is decreased to 0.1% in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy. The trend of the volume percentage of 

porosity in the alloys is consistent with the size and area fraction of porosity on the fracture surface, 

but the decrease of the size and area fraction of porosity on the fracture surface determines the 

enhancement of tensile strength and ductility in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy, rather than the decrease 

of the bulk volume percentage of porosity. 

 

 
Fig. 10. TEM micrographs showing precipitates in the T6 heat–treated Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy, (a) 

bright field image, and high resolution TEM images of (b) β”, (c) Q', and (d) θ' precipitates observed 

along the 〈001〉Al axis. 
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Fig. 11. SEM micrographs showing the porosity on the fracture surface of the T6 heat–treated 

Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloys refined by (a) No refinement, (b) Al5Ti1B and (c) Al3Ti3B, and (d) volume 

percentage of porosity. 

 

The primary α–Al phase is dendrite morphology with several dendrite arms in hypoeutectic cast Al–

Si alloys, and the dendrite arms will impede the entry of the remaining liquid into the intervals 

between dendrite arms during solidification. Porosity forms when the remaining liquid can’t 

compensate the interval wrapped by well-developed primary α–Al dendrite arms. Grain 

refinement of the primary α–Al phase is well understood beneficial in reducing porosity in cast Al 

alloys, as reported by Zuo et al. (2011). The reason is that the remaining liquid is easier to 

compensate the intervals between fine primary α–Al dendrites, while it is difficult to compensate 

the intervals between coarse primary α–Al dendrites. As shown in Fig. 7, the primary α–Al 

dendrite in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy is finer than that in the non–refined and Al5Ti1B refined alloys, 

which results in the decrease of the porosity in the Al3Ti3B refined alloy comparing with the non–

refined and Al5Ti1B refined alloys. The improvement of tensile strength and ductility in Al3Ti3B 

refined alloy is attributed to the decrease of the size and area fraction of porosity on the fracture 

surface under efficient grain refinement. 

 

5. Conclusions 

(1) TiB2 and AlB2 are inoculated for grain refinement under Al3Ti3B. Al3Ti3B is more effective than 

Al5Ti1B for the grain refinement of the Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy. The grain size of primary α–Al phase 

is 800 ± 200 μm, 540 ± 110 μm and 340 ± 80 μm in the non–refined, Al5Ti1B refined and Al3Ti3B 

refined alloys, respectively. 

 

(2) The yield strength, tensile strength and elongation of the T6 heat–treated Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu 

alloy refined by Al3Ti3B were 320 ± 2 MPa, 375 ± 10 MPa and 6.0 ± 1.0% respectively, which were 

increased by 3%, 4% and 50% in comparison with the alloy refined by Al5Ti1B. 
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(3) β”, Q' and θ' phases are precipitated from the α–Al matrix for the peak strengthening of the T6 

heat–treated Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy, β” and Q' precipitates exist as the majority, and the θ' 

precipitate exists as the minority. 

 

(4) The increase of yield strength in the Al3Ti3B refined Al9Si0.45Mg0.4Cu alloy results from the 

efficient refinement. The improvement of tensile strength and ductility in Al3Ti3B refined alloy is 

attributed to the reduction of the size and area fraction of porosity on the fracture surface under 

efficient grain refinement. 
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